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Abstract—This article addresses the problem of multichannel
music separation. We propose a framework where the source
spectra are estimated using deep neural networks and combined
with spatial covariance matrices to encode the source spatial
characteristics. The parameters are estimated in an iterative
expectation-maximization fashion and used to derive a multichan-
nel Wiener filter. We evaluate the proposed framework for the
task of music separation on a large dataset. Experimental results
show that the method we describe performs consistently well
in separating singing voice and other instruments from realistic
musical mixtures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Music separation is a special case of audio source sepa-
ration, which aims to recover the singing voice and possibly
other instrumental sounds from a musical polyphonic mix-
ture. It has many interesting applications, including music
editing/remixing, upmixing, music information retrieval, and
karaoke [1]–[3].
Recent studies have shown that deep neural networks
(DNNs) are able to model complex functions and perform well
on various tasks [4]. Many studies have addressed the problem
of single-channel source separation with DNNs. The DNNs
typically operate on magnitude or log-magnitude spectra in
the Mel domain or the short time Fourier transform (STFT)
domain. The DNNs can be used either to predict the source
spectrograms [5]–[8] whose ratio yields a time-frequency (TF)
mask or directly to predict a TF mask [9]–[13]. The estimated
source signal is then obtained as the product of the input
mixture signal and the estimated TF mask. Only few of the
studies consider the problem of music separation [6], [8], while
the others focus on speech separation.
As shown in many works mentioned above, the use of DNNs
for audio source separation by modeling the spectral informa-
tion is extremely promising. However, existing literature lacks
a framework to exploit DNNs for multichannel audio source
separation. Most of the approaches considered single-channel
separation, where the input signal is either one of the channels
of the original multichannel mixture signal or the result of
averaging over channels. Efforts on exploiting multichannel
data have been done by extracting multichannel features and
using them to derive a single-channel TF mask [7], [10].
Thus, they do not fully exploit the benefits of multichannel
processing as achieved by multichannel filters [1], [2].
In this article, we present a DNN-based multichannel source
separation framework where the source spectra are estimated
using DNNs and used to derive a multichannel filter through
an iterative algorithm. This framework is built upon the state-
of-the-art iterative expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm
[14], which integrates spatial and spectral models in a prob-
abilistic fashion. This approach was successfully used up to
some variants in [15]–[18], but never with DNN models for
the sources. We also present the use of multiple DNNs, which
are intended to improve the spectra over the iterations. Finally,
we present the application of the proposed framework to the
separation of professionally-produced music recordings, using
a specifically re-engineered version of the dataset used in the
2015 Signal Separation Evaluation Challenge (SiSEC)1 [19].
The systems for music separation presented in this article
are similar to the speech enhancement system in [20]. Beside
the difference in the considered data and separation task, in this
article we use weighted spatial parameter updates and compute
the DNN training targets from the multichannel recordings
directly, instead of their single-channel version. In addition,
we present comprehensive evaluation results comparing the
performance of the proposed systems to other techniques.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II
describes the iterative EM algorithm for multichannel source
separation, which is the basis for the proposed DNN-based
iterative algorithm described in Section III. Section IV presents
the application of the proposed framework to a music separa-
tion problem. Finally, Section V concludes the article.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Problem formulation
Following classical source separation terminology [3], let
I denote the number of channels, J the number of sources,
cj (t) ∈ RI×1 the I-channel spatial image of source j, and
x (t) ∈ RI×1 the observed I-channel mixture signal. Both
cj and x are in the time domain and related by x (t) =∑J
j=1 cj (t). Source separation aims to recover the source
spatial images cj(t) from the observed mixture signal x(t).
B. Model
Let xfn ∈ CI×1 and cjfn ∈ CI×1 be the short-time Fourier
transform (STFT) coefficients of x and cj , respectively, for
frequency bin f and time frame n. Also, let F be the number
of frequency bins and N the number of frames.
1See MUS 2015 task on http://sisec.inria.fr.
We assume that the images cjfn of the sources are indepen-
dent of each other and follow a multivariate complex-valued
zero-mean Gaussian distribution [14], [15], [17], [21]:
cjfn ∼ Nc (0, vjfnRjf ) , (1)
xfn ∼ Nc
0, J∑
j=1
vjfnRjf
 , (2)
where vjfn ∈ R+ denotes the power spectral density (PSD) of
source j for frequency bin f and frame n, and Rjf ∈ CI×I is
the spatial covariance matrix of source j for frequency bin f .
This I × I matrix represents spatial information by encoding
the spatial position and the spatial width of the source [14].
Given the PSDs vjfn and the spatial covariance matrices
Rjf of all sources, the spatial source images can be estimated
in the minimum mean square error (MMSE) sense using
multichannel Wiener filtering [14], [17]:
ĉjfn = Wjfnxfn, (3)
where the Wiener filter Wjfn is given by
Wjfn = vjfnRjf
 J∑
j′=1
vj′fnRj′f
−1 . (4)
Finally, the time-domain source estimates ĉj (t) are recovered
from ĉjfn by inverse STFT.
Following this formulation, source separation becomes the
problem of estimating the PSD and the spatial covariance
matrices of each source. This can be achieved using an EM
algorithm.
C. General iterative EM framework
The iterative EM algorithm can be divided into the E-
step and the M-step. The estimated PSDs vjfn are initialized
in the spectrogram initialization step. The estimated spatial
covariance matrices Rjf can be initialized by I × I identity
matrices. In the E-step, given the estimated parameters vjfn
and Rjf of each source, the source image estimates ĉjfn are
obtained by multichannel Wiener filtering (3) and the posterior
second-order raw moments of the spatial source images R̂cjfn
are computed as
R̂cjfn = ĉjfnĉ
H
jfn + (I−Wjfn) vjfnRjf , (5)
where I denotes the identity matrix and ·H is the Hermitian
transposition. In the M-step, the spatial covariance matrices
Rjf are updated as
Rjf =
1
N
N∑
n=1
1
vjfn
R̂cjfn . (6)
The source PSDs vjfn are estimated without constraints as
zjfn =
1
I
tr
(
R−1jf R̂cjfn
)
, (7)
where tr(· ) denotes the trace of a matrix. Then, they are
updated according to a given spectral model by fitting vjfn
from zjfn in the spectrogram fitting step. The spectrogram
initialization and the spectrogram fitting steps depend on how
the spectral parameters are modeled, e.g. nonnegative matrix
factorization (NMF) [15] or kernel additive modelling (KAM)
[17]. Here, we propose the use of DNNs for this purpose.
III. DNN-BASED MULTICHANNEL SOURCE SEPARATION
In our algorithm, DNNs are used to model the spectral
parameters and predict the source spectrograms. A DNN is
used for spectrogram initialization and one or more DNNs
are used for spectrogram fitting. In all cases, we consider
magnitude spectra (square-root PSD) as the input and output
of DNNs.
Let DNN0 be the one for initialization. It aims at simultane-
ously estimating all source spectra from the observed mixture.
Hence, DNN0 inputs the square-root PSD
{√
zxfn
}
fn
of the
mixture, and produces estimates
{√
vjfn
}
jfn
for the square-
root PSDs of all sources.
Let DNNl be the one for fitting at iteration l. It aims
at improving the source spectra estimated at the previous
iteration. Thus, DNNl inputs the current square-root PSDs{√
zjfn
}
jfn
of all the sources jointly, and produces a refined
version
√
vjfn. The design aspects of the DNN models are
described later in Section IV-C.
For updating the spatial covariance matrices, we consider a
weighted form of (6):
Rjf =
(
N∑
n=1
ωjfn
)−1 N∑
n=1
ωjfn
vjfn
R̂cjfn , (8)
where ωjfn denotes the weight of source j for frequency bin
f and frame n. When ωjfn = 1, (8) reduces to (6). Experience
shows that introducing the weights ωjfn permits to improve
performance. This is because they mitigate the importance of
some TF points in the estimates. In this article, we use ωjfn=
vjfn, such that Rjf =
(∑N
n=1 vjfn
)−1∑N
n=1 R̂cjfn as in
[18], [22]. This weighting trick increases the importance of
high energy TF bins whose value of v−1jfnR̂cjfn is closer to the
true Rjf in practice. Conversely, it is worth pointing out that in
[18], [22], the spatial source images are updated by R̂cjfn =
ĉjfnĉ
H
jfn, hence not fully complying with the rigorous EM
update (5).
The proposed DNN-based iterative algorithm is summarized
in Algorithm 1.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION FOR MUSIC SEPARATION
A. Task and dataset
The task considered in the following experiments is to
separate professionally-produced music recording into their
constitutive stems, namely bass, drums, vocals and other.
The dataset considered is a variation of the Mixing Secret
Dataset (MSD100) used for SiSEC 2015. This new Demixing
Secret Dataset (DSD100)2 comprises the same 100 full-track
songs as MSD100, featuring various music genres by various
artists with their corresponding sources. The notable difference
lies in the fact that an important sound engineering effort
was undertaken so that all mixtures of DSD100 have a good
sound quality and stereophonic information. The mixing was
2See MUS 2016 task on http://sisec.inria.fr.
Algorithm 1 DNN-based iterative algorithm
Input:
xfn . STFT of mixture: I × 1
J,K,L . No. of sources, spatial updates, EM iterations
DNN0, DNN1, . . . , DNNL . DNN spectral models
1: zxfn ← preprocess (xfn)
2: [v1fn, v2fn, . . . , vJfn]←
[
DNN0
(√
zxfn
)]2
3: for j ← 1, J do
4: Rjfn ← I × I identity matrix
5: for l← 1, L do
6: for k ← 1,K do
7: for j ← 1, J do
8: ĉjfn ← (3)
9: R̂cjfn ← (5)
10: Rjf ← (8)
11: for j ← 1, J do
12: zjfn ← (7)
13: [v1fn, . . . , vJfn]←
[
DNNl
(√
z1fn, . . . ,
√
zjfn
)]2
14: for j ← 1, J do
15: ĉjfn ← (3)
Output:
ĉjfn . STFT of sources images
achieved manually for all tracks using real Digital Audio
Workstations. In any case, all mixtures and sources are stereo
signals sampled at 44.1 kHz. The dataset is divided evenly
into development and evaluation sets.
B. General system design
The proposed DNN-based music separation system is de-
picted in Fig. 1. In this evaluation, we used one DNN
for spectrogram initialization (DNN0) and another DNN for
spectrogram fitting (DNN1). The system can be divided into
three main successive steps:
1) Preprocessing: The STFT coefficients were extracted
using a Hamming window of length 2048 and hopsize 1024.
The input of DNN0 is computed as
√
zxfn = tr
(
xfnx
H
fn
)
/I .
2) Initialization: The initial PSDs of the sources are com-
puted from the source magnitude spectra estimated by DNN0.
3) Multichannel filtering: The PSDs and spatial covariance
matrices of the sources are estimated and updated using the
proposed iterative algorithm, in which DNN1 is used for
spectrogram fitting. In order to avoid numerical instabilities
due to the use of single precision, the PSDs vjfn are floored
to δ = 10−5 in the EM iteration. Also, after Rjf is updated
by (8), it is regularized by Rjf = RjfI/ tr(Rjf ) + δI.
C. DNN spectral models
In this subsection, we briefly describe the design aspects of
DNN spectral models. See [20] for further details.
1) Architecture: The DNNs follow a multilayer perceptron
(MLP) architecture. DNN0 has an input layer size of 2050,
while DNN1 4100. DNN0 and DNN1 have three and two
Fig. 1. Proposed DNN-based multichannel music separation framework.
hidden layers, respectively. These settings are chosen based
on the preliminary experiments. The hidden layers and output
layers of both DNNs have a size of F × J = 4100, i.e.
the dimension of spectra times the number of sources, with
rectified linear units (ReLUs) [23]. Dropout [24] with rate 0.5
is implemented for all hidden layers.
2) Inputs and outputs: A supervector with skipped frames
and complementary delta features is formed for each input
frame in order to provide temporal context [20]. It consists
of 2 left context, current frame, and 2 right context frames.
Its dimension is then reduced by principal component analysis
(PCA) to the dimension of the DNN input. Standardization is
done before and after PCA. The standardization factors are
computed over the development set (50 full-track songs).
3) Training criterion: The cost function used for DNN
training is the sum of the mean squared error (MSE) and an
`2 weight regularization term. The DNN training target is the
square root of an estimate of the true spatial source image
ṽjfn =
1
I
tr
(
R̃−1jf Rcjfn
)
, (9)
where R̃jf = 1N
∑N
n=1
(
tr
(
Rcjfn
)
/I
)−1
Rcjfn is an es-
timate of the true spatial covariance matrix and Rcjfn =
cjfnc
H
jfn is a spatial source image computed from the true
source spatial image cjfn. Compared to that was done in [20],
this provides better targets for the sources which are not mixed
in the center (corresponding to R̃jf =I), e.g. drums and other,
and consequently allows the DNN to provide better estimates.
4) Training algorithm: Most of the training aspects are
the same as those in [20], including the initialization of
parameters (weights and biases), the use of greedy layer-
wise supervised training [25], the use of the ADADELTA
parameter update algorithm [26], and the use of an early
stopping mechanism. This mechanism will stop the training
after 10 consecutive epochs failed to obtain better validation
error and the latest model which yields the best validation
error is kept. We randomly divided the supervectors of each
song from the development set into training and validation sets
with a ratio of 8 to 2. Although by doing so the training is
prone to overfitting, it allows the training to avoid triggering
the stopping mechanism too early.
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Fig. 2. Performance comparison on the development set for various numbers
of spatial updates with different parameter updates. The PSDs vjfn are
estimated by the DNN0 and the spatial covariance matrices Rjf are updated
in the iterative procedure. Higher is better.
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Fig. 3. Performance comparison on the evaluation set for each update of the
EM iterations. Multiple DNNs are used. The spatial covariance matrices Rjf
are updated with K=4 for ’weighted’ and K=2 for ’weighted+simplified’.
Higher is better.
D. Experimental results
Several ways to update the parameters are compared:
• ’exact’: R̂cjfn ← (5), Rjf ← (6) (as in [14], [15]);
• ’weighted’: R̂cjfn ← (5), Rjf ← (8) with ωjfn = vjfn;
• ’weighted+simplified’: R̂cjfn = ĉjfnĉ
H
jfn; Rjf ← (8)
with ωjfn = vjfn (as in [18], [22]).
The performance are computed on all songs on 30 seconds
excerpts, taken every 15 seconds.
1) Spatial parameter updates: Fig. 2 shows the impact of
the spatial parameter update strategy on the performance in
terms of mean signal to distortion ratio (SDR). The number
of EM iterations is fixed to L=1 and the spectral parameter
update (lines 11-13 of Algorithm 1) is ignored. The results
show that ’exact’ does not work. Our preliminary experiments
(not shown here) show that ’exact’ does work in the oracle
setting, in which vjfn is computed from the true source
image. Thus, in this case, ’exact’ probably does not work
because of bad estimation of vjfn by the DNN. Conversely,
’weighted’ and ’weighted+simplified’ show that the weighted
spatial parameter updates handle bad estimation of vjfn effec-
tively. They work well with different behavior. Using a proper
number of spatial updates, ’weighted+simplified’ performs
better than ’weighted’. However, ’weighted’ is more robust
to the setting of K than the other. These results also show
that the proposed multichannel separation outperforms single-
channel separation (corresponding to K=0), even when using
DNN0 only.
2) Spectral parameter updates: Fig. 3 shows the impact
of the spectral parameter updates on the performance, i.e.
using DNN1 to refine the results in the second iteration of
the EM algorithm. Based on Fig. 2, the number of spatial
updates is fixed to K = 4 for ’weighted’ and K = 2 for
’weighted+simplified’. The results show that this additional
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Fig. 4. Performance comparison on the vocals of evaluation set. The numbers
shown above boxplots indicate the median values.
spectrogram fitting step does not improve the performance.
Eventually, we have an overfitting problem since spectrogram
fitting provides significant improvement on the development
set (not shown here). We did not have any overfitting problem
in speech separation [20] even without using dropout layer for
DNNs. It indicates that the problem here is probably because
there are more sources with higher dimension of spectra to be
estimated while the development set is small and hard to be
optimally exploited for DNN training.
3) Comparison to other techniques: The following perfor-
mance metrics are computed using BSS Eval toolbox 3.03 [27]:
SDR, source image to spatial distortion ratio (ISR), signal
to interference ratio (SIR), signal to artifacts ratio (SAR).
The evaluation utilized a script provided by the challenge
organizers. Fig. 4 compares the performance of the proposed
system to that of other techniques on the vocals (see [19] for
the implementation details of all techniques):
• Matrix factorization systems include OZE [15], DUR [28],
and HUA [29];
• KAM{1,2} are variants of KAM [17];
• RAF{1,2,3} are variants of REPET [30]–[32]; and
• UHL{1,2} are variants of the DNN-based method in [8].
Concerning the proposed systems, NUG1 and NUG3 corre-
spond to ’weighted+simplified’ after spatial updates of EM
iterations 1 and 2, respectively. Similarly, NUG2 and NUG4
correspond to ’weighted’.
The overall performance (SDR) of the proposed methods
is considerably better than matrix factorization, KAM, or
REPET, and slightly better than the other DNN-based method
3http://bass-db.gforge.inria.fr/bss eval
[8] but not significantly so. From the performance of NUG3
and NUG4, we can observe that the use of additional DNN
improves ISR and SIR, but reduces SDR and SAR. Please visit
the accompanying website4 for audio examples and code.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we presented a DNN-based multichannel
source separation framework where the multichannel filter
is derived using the source spectra, which are estimated
by DNNs, and the spatial covariance matrices, which are
updated iteratively in an EM fashion. Evaluation has been
done in the context of the professionally-produced music
recordings (MUS) challenge of SiSEC 2015. The proposed
framework could perform well in separating singing voice
and other instruments from a mixture containing multiple
musical instruments. The weighted spatial parameter updates
effectively handle bad estimation of spectral parameters by the
DNN. The use of additional DNNs might improve the overall
performance as long as overfitting can be avoided. Future
works include augmenting the training data, doing formal
perceptual evaluation, and estimating the optimal weights.
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